Norwood reconstruction using continuous coronary perfusion: a safe and translatable technique.
Continuous coronary perfusion during Norwood reconstruction offers the theoretic advantage of less postoperative cardiac dysfunction. The avoidance of a cardiac and circulatory arrest period allows time for a more deliberate aortic reconstruction while the heart remains beating. This single-center study was designed to compare patient results using this method vs standard cardiac arrest for Norwood reconstruction. A retrospective review was done of 32 patients undergoing Norwood reconstruction from November 2004 to July 2011. The operations in the most recent 16 consecutive patients were performed under deep hypothermia with constant coronary and cerebral perfusion. Continuous coronary perfusion was provided by a cannula inserted into the proximal aorta. The operations in the prior 16 consecutive patients were performed using deep hypothermia, selective cerebral perfusion, and cardioplegic arrest during aortic reconstruction. Survival in the beating-heart group was 87.5% (14 of 16) vs 62.5% (10 of 16) in the standard group (p = 0.22). No patients in the beating-heart group required extracorporeal membrane oxygenation vs 3 in the standard group. Postoperative cardiac function was similar for both groups. The beating-heart cohort had lower peak lactate levels (8.2 mEq/L) than the standard group (10.7 mEq/L, p = 0.022). This study presents the largest series of Norwood operations in which the entire aorta is augmented while delivering continuous coronary perfusion. The technique is applicable to any size aorta and represents a safe alternative because outcomes for survival, freedom from extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, postoperative cardiac function, and lactate levels were all noninferior compared with the standard technique.